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Women hit hardest by cutbacks in education
uslaMvhitTrL Za hS, CO“",erP°r,s- , MayCorkery, coordinator of the Women's career counselling and students, are ineligible for student

sua ly fut first and fut hardest by The report also quotes a Canadian Committee of Learning access to programs which were aid according to the OFS 
cutbacks m post-secondary educa- University of Toronto graduate Opportunities for Women, con formed just after International ' 9
tion, according to a study by the student union study 'that deter- firmed the detrimental effects of 
Ontario Federation of Students mined that only 17 per cent of cutbacks 
(OFS).

paper.

Women s Year are being cut. The result, Corkney says is that 
. A . . , L on port-time students, Corkery said. Female student must lower - income women don't hove

, women graduate students obtain- the majority of which are mature also grapple with cuts in davcare access to nn«t .orAnj .
The report, written by the OFS ed graduate assistantships, again- women facilities and as post-secondary educa-

Women s Issues Commission, st 30 per cent of their male 
shows that cuts in education have colleagues." 
an especially harsh effect on
women who have "the most professor of English at the U of T, 
tentative foothold in the educa- agreed with the OFS observation 
tional system in the first place."

part-time tion.

Women cause of unemploymentChavivo Hosek, an associate

assess* misters ;r?“ v"v ets-lx s=r £L

MZ’£Z!"Z'' ., Th« po""=-i Z‘ZTltlck'0T',a,Z
Z^P£fr°UnX\ resulted! morewomen becoming ^'"ye^s .'twLer^heVaid NatL^^TdepÏlemaLiT- **

FFFFPF y^°' •— ~ -îrÆrst larÆîÜï £—
unding of post-secondary educa- has taken a heavy toll on women's for the Status of Women says this In a recent report he C D wo k ZY Z *°

tion. It also urges reaction of the studies programs the OFS oaoer statement nnlv ,u , ... . ,P ' ne C D- work The finance department
P.S. Ross report recommending maintains. "The people best aovernment s o titud^hT ^ Q'S° S°id ,here mistakes, she said, indicate "they
linking tuition with program costs, qualified to teach women were are to blame for unem women were s rong reasons to believe just don t understand the factors 

Rising tuition fees are particu- lost." " ‘ ' ® VresenTv Z ! 7 T T” * . Par,lc,Pation would tha, motivate women to work,
larly harsh on women given their Hosek said that women's able annmnrh tr. ^ '°n 7 '.FF ° r'S@i The amount of the growth, Sawn
unequal position on the job studies programs function "intel- for the unemployme^probtem 5 "rc* MP^ Davi^^cDo0^!] 1*°*?' would dePend on sever°' 
market, the report notes. Women lectually" by investiqatinq "wo- when it s denrlv tho •' ° d , MacD°nald factors, not the least being what

who are hired for summer men as subject matter " politically inability to respond to the needs of given^hTt prevfore'stimmeTbv °' **

zzr** ,he p*r*i>~*1”* «• ...« •* **■->■£»—-?rrr„ z:zz:°,zz
cuipm. wrong. force”.
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Hudson speaks on SRC matters
couple of years. Asked to done an excellent job". Basically 
comment on the yearbook position the Brunswickan budget 
vis a vis sales to this point in the favourable if advertising sales

good. And they have been

CHVW also came up for brief organizations for the fall. Certain 
is discussion. Asked if any additional problems are now being studied.

are
plans are in the works Hudson 
professed to know of no plans for telephone costs appear to be a 

problem at the moment and are 
expansion, etc. at the moment, being looked into.
Of course, this is a Student Union

* year Hudson said sales are at the
** 800 to 900 level at the moment excellent." There has been much 

and thus are up over the same accountability in the Brunswickan
organization in the last couple of 
years commented Hudson.

i SRC files that are presently 
matter according to Hudson and it stored in the basement need to be 
is up to the Union to decide reviewed and information needs

period last year. To the 
Administrator's knowledge adver
tising solicitation has been 
completed for this year and the the recent suggestion that only

one vice president is needed for 
the union suggesting that "this is a 
student union

Hudson refused to comment on
i whether money will be allocated to be brought up to date as o 

for current maintenance or future result. The tender contract for the 
expansion, etc.

results are favourable. It is hard to 
determine what their final 
financial situation will be at this 

, point. However, Hudson

travel office must be finalized 
„ Hudson seemed to be in basic according to Hudson although he

js ma er and is a concern "for the agreement witn the SRC Comptrol- revealed Maritime Travel has 
presently reviewing the yearbook °* f^e ^ouncd 1er Scott Cronshaw concerning the
budget and doing a cost analysis me’
of the situation. "The number of
yearbooks to be ordered has yet office in Room #124 of the S.U.B.

, , , , and Hudson said, "They need an
to be finalized but an order for office to do their 
'some 1200 books' is predicted", 
said Hudson

Hudson was

organizational

been awarded the contract.
unions present legal retainer. Inventories will be rechecked in 
"For the amount of legal work and the summer as is the routine 
the assistance received by the

Campus Police now have a new
L
I every

summer according to Hudson. In 
administrative union we are receiving good value addition the Financial Policy of the 

for our investment." . ...
Union will be reviewed and
updated. In addition the Union 
should consider the possibility of

doing a research project on the 
history of the Union, sometime in 
the future.

work and to keep their files and 
equipment". In fact Campus Police 

basically in used to occupy the present S.R.C. 
agreement with the .suggestions Administrator's office in past 
made by SRC president Dave

Asked to comment on his role 
within the Student Union Hudson

professed to be involved with a 
budget "in excess of 1/2 a million 
dollars" annually. It keeps him

By GORDON LOANS
_ , years. They are "a very necessary

C.H.S.R., the Yearbook, Campus , eff concerning yearbook organization and they need
Police, C.H.V.W. and the future sales a* registration. What will space for their
operations of the U.N.B. S.R.C. ac,uallV ,ake Place in September according to Hudson.

discussed with S.R.C. Administra Yearbook' sTaf^bu^tedu'ctlLn in Honoraria""H "^"d" "th^ AdminiSfr0,°r since JanuarV ,976' 

tor Ted Hudson in an interview this price to stimulate sales of the onorar'a' Hudson said there Hudson was asked if the union
week. yearbook through frosh pack! TZ Z K ° *ZZ . c°ntemPla»ed buying its own

Asked to comment on the recent seems like an excellent idea ° ■ ® on°rar'a sl lon • cargo van. Three studies have 
CHSR Referendum, Hudson "seem- ,he umon dec,des to look th« been done on the matter -

ed quite pleased" with the results. Perhaps more orientation pictures matter the summer is an ideal
In fact, "I am glad the CHSR-FM could be placed in the yearbook time to do some research on the High insurance rates
referendum was a decisive as it commented Hudson. Studies show matter. Then some suggestions once and storage costs make Hudson wished to inform all
was. As to his role in the that people have the tendency to could be ready for review by the purchasing a van not worthwhile students organizations that he is
expansion of CHSR Hudson buy a publication like the appropriate committee in the fall". according to Hudson. available at any time if he is
remarked that he will only yearbook if events they particl-
become involved in areas of pate in are covered, 
finance and administration "if he Asked to comment 
is requested to do so" by the SRC Brunswickan 
executive.

some
operation", busy said Hudson who has been 

with the Student
The month of August usually is a 

°s busy time said the SRC Administra
tor. The financial books of the

union must be prepared for audit 
at the end of August. Orientation

Unionwere among various

activities are usually in high gear 
each year for the past three years. *or September by this time said

Hudson.

one

mointen-

Renovations in the SUB are Asked what was ,he w'nd for needed. He spends a good deal of 
being considered gt this time the summer months Hudson his time advising student leaders

on the according to Hudson. The SUB claimed that an intensive cost and organizations on
, , operation Hudson Director is apparently looking into analysis on all union budgets will

The Yearbook has been a cause I'mPreSSed wi.,h ,he ma,,er- Some consideration is be done. This will be prepared for asPec,s- 1 enjoy working for the
for concern in SRC circles the last Inst rn nU t sl,uatlon over the being given to renovations on the ’he benefit of the Comptroller, the un,°" and helping to solve
tor concern in 5KC circles the last last couple of years. They have third floor of the SUB. Administrative Board and all Proble™." Hudson said.
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